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"ihort Circular Capes in Style.
Short circular capes are all the

I~sh:ot: r:ht now. Tho-e most in
vog"'.e for late August days and early
aut"mn "t:!ler are of co2r•'e lce; I
aty .laE iilke Cluny. Bruge or point

Yene,, is in favor. The cat;pe vary in
kagth. Sometimes they fall just to

the shoualiers, other reach to the bust
2;n: anti ::ill others touch the waist.

In ecru or dyed to match the color
of the -,own they will be the most

alsh.,nahle duri:g the early fall. The
mar,: ;gil is sure to ountrive many

uvcel; ways of adding to the charm of
ter c-ap?. She may fasten it down the
ifront w.h big, artistic-looking but-
to,, or it may have- the effect of be-
rg tied together with many smart-
x'kking little black satin bows. If
tbIe i.es .to more decidedly change

is fe'et she will slip satin messaline
kr elrve: ribons through the meshes
of the lace at either side of the front.

rAt te neck the ribbons are tied in
rosettes, and then again a bit further
4owna.--September Woman's Home
Companion.

Midget Furniture.
For the nursery there is midget fur-

atture, of a kind that delights the
~earts of the children, not doll furni-
"trg. but furniture of just the right

wart for the use of children; comfort-
eabe eLry chairs about one-third the

sie of those in mother's room, cov-
Eted with pretty cretonne; a small
tofa and a little box couch, covered
b match, says the Ohio State Journal.
The little toilet table is draped with
Got cretonne, and there are hangings
ar t at the door. A small white writ-
bg desk and table, with a white chair
et corresponding size, have a place in
one corner of the room and on the

4des are slate and pencil and an al-
ghabet game. Tho cretonne box
conacl makes an excellent receptacle
;ar toys when they are not in use.

Excellent Pear Dessert.
Cook one-half cup of rice twenty

minutes in plenty of boiling salted
water. Drain and put in the double
toiler, with a half cup of rich milk.
cook until the rice is soft and the
milk absorbed. Sweeten lightly and
season with a few drops of vanilla,
two teaspoonfuls of preserved ginger

Ftice and a few drops of lemon juice.
Turn into a mold to cool. Drain a
quart of stewed pears free from juice,
f11 their centers with preserved gin.

ger chopped fine and moistened with
a teaspoonful of orange juice. Turn
the rice into a low glass dish, arrange
the pears about it, and garnish with
ginger and whipped cream.

For Afternoon Wear.
Full waists made with deep point-

ed yokes are exceedingly becoming
ao girlish figures and are much liked
*or the waists of afternoon wear. This
.me is made of rose-colored wool ba-
tiste, the yoke being of finely tucked
ftk, with a design of bias banding

$erming loops in which medallions
Slace are set, and round the lower

edge of the yoke is a frill which
matches the waist and which is
e~itched and trimmed with an em-
boidered band. To make the waist

Deslgned by May Manton.

air a girl of 14 years of age will bePequlred 5 yards of material 21, 4
:ards 27 or 2a yards 44 inches wide,
with 1 yard of yoking material.

Grape Catsup.
To make grape catsup get seven

.unds of grapes. Pick them off the
stems, wash them, put them in a
floae jar and set the jar over the

re in a deep pot of boiling water.
et the grapes cook In this inanni-

9e a hour in order to loosen the
seeds. Remove from the fire and

rainu through a sieve, being careful
that all the pulp goes through. Then
Id a pint of good cider vinegar,
free and a-half pounds of sugar and
* teuspoonful each of cinnamon and
des. Return to the fire and cook

tMl thick.

Fish Pudding.
Irgredients-One-half pound cooked

Ulh, k pound cooked potato, 1 ounce
butter, 1 egg, 1 tablespoonful milk, 1
SuatqpMul chopped parsley, pepper
emd salt.

Method-Remove the fat and skin
tem the fish, and break the fish into

mall flakes; rub the potato through
s-- wire sieve; mix it with the fish,

add pepper and salt; melt the butter
in a sauce•an. add the fish mixture
'o it, mix well together; add the egg
(well beaten), the milk and parsley;
Ipour the mixture into a buttered
mould or pie dish, cover with crumbs,
bake in a moderate oven for about
thirty minutes, turn out on to a dish.
paper, garnish with parsley and lem,
on, and serve.

Misses' Tourist Coat.
The tourist coat has taken a firt

hold on popular fancy and will be
m:pch worn during the coming season
by young girls as well as by grown
women. This one is peculiarly desir-
able and suits the general wrap and
the costume equally well, but, in
the case of the model, is made of
dark b)lue cheviot trimmed with braid
and stitched with cortice!lli silk and

is designed for wear over any gown.
The coat is made with loose fronts

and back, the latter being confined at
the waist line by means of a belt
cut in two portions that are lapped
one over the other and held by but-
tons. The sleeves are wide and am-
ple, finished with roll-over flare cuffs.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 4, yards 27
inches wide, 2% yards 44 inches wide
or 2% yards 52 inches wide.

Jellied Salmon.
Those who are most interested in

the more substantial courses at the
table will be glad to try the jellied
salmon, which makes a most appetiz.
ing as well as a tasteful luncheon
dish, or one to be served at a Sunday
evening supper. It is easily made.
Soak one tablespoonful of gelatine
as usual, and mix it with a can of
salmon and three-quarters of a cup
of salad dressing. Set it away to
harden. This is but one of many
similar dishes which any skilful cook
may devise.

Fancy Covert Coats,
Lest the covert coat approach mo-

notony a variety of finishings is In-
troduced into its making. Full sleeves
have been introduced, and now some
of the short jackets have full backs
held in at the waist with a short
strap. Others have wide stitched
bands curved arr d over the shoul-
ders half way to the back, forming
a cape effect. Slot seams, braiding,
appliques and rufflings are all intro-
duced, lending the erstwhile simple
covert jacket a most festive aspect.

New Form of Entertainment.
At a luncheon a short time ago a

new form of entertainment was pro-
vided by the guests themselves, The
hostess asked each one to come in
some way representing her fad; then
the guests were supplied with pencils
and cards and the one who guessed
the greatest number of hobbies sug-
gested received a prize. One girl,
who wished to show that she was
fond of music, had fastened to her
dress a picture of a crying kitten with
a bandaged head-mieu.slck.

Pineapple and Orange.
Cut the top from a pineapple and

carefully remove the inside, so that
the shell may not be broken. Cut the
pulp into bits, mix it with the pulp
of three ripe oranges, also cut very
small, and liberally sweeten the mix-
ture. Smooth off the bottom of the
pineapple shell so that it will stand
upright, refill with the fruit pulp, and
set in the ice for three hours.

Mixed Catchup.
Take equal quantities of green to-

matoes,, white onions and cabbage;
grind i. a sausage mill. Sprinkle
with salt, turn into a bag and- hang
up to drain all night. Put In a jlar
with one ounce each of white mus-
tard seed, powdered mace, ground
cloves and allspice; chop two pods
of red pepper and add. Cover with
strong, cold vinegar.

Whole Canned Tomatoss.
Immerse the tomatoes in boilinng

water and slip off the skins. Into a
large kettle of boiling water put just
enough tomatoes to fill a jar. Cover
and steam for eight minutes, then
pack into a hot Jar, fill to overflrinpg
with the boiling water and seal.

DESIGNER OF STATUE OF
LIBERTY DIES AT PARIS

.4au m ..

REDERI(C.AUGUSTS BAPTHOLDI.

Frederic Auguste Bartholdi died in
Paris Oct. 4 of consumption, aged 70)
years. He was best known in the
United States as the designer of the
statue of Liberty Enlightening the
World, which stands in New York har-
bor, and was a gift from the people
of France. The statue is the most
colossal known to history, the legen-

dary colossus of Rhodes having been
but 1u5 feet high, as compared with
the 138 feet of the figure of Liberty.
Another of his famous works is the
Lion of Belfort. Another work of
some magnitude he left uncompleted
but the design for his own tomb was
finished a day or two before he was
taken 'vith his last illness.

NEXT RULER OF GERMANY.

Crown Prinoe Said Not to Be of a
Strenuous Character.

Gossip in Paris is busy with the per-
sonality of the German crown prince.
He is said to have complained, when
he was at Bonn, that his comrades did
not treat him as the emperor's son;
whereupon the emperor reminded him
that at the university he could make
himself important. only by his attain-
ments, not by his rank. He has no
liking for the uniform of a Prussiap
lieutenant, in which he is constantly
photographed; looks like an English-
man just escaped from Oxford or
Cambridge; has a pleasing, beardless
face, clear blue eyes, an easy smile
and the hesitating, resigned expres-
sion of his mother. At present he
seems to possess neither the philo-
sophical spirit of his grandfather, the
Emperor Frederick, nor the warlike
temper of his father. War, indeed,
has no charm for him, and when he
visited the battlefields of AlsacP and
Lorraine and listened to stories of the
great struggles which made the Ger-
man empire he manifested a weary
repugnance to the whole business.

MEN WHO RULE JAPAN.

Three Most Prominent in Present
Crisis in the East.

Thre men rule Japan's destinies in
her present war with Russia. The
first is Marquis Oyama, commander
of all the forces in the field-a small,
podgy, pock-marked man, whom no
caricaturist could fail to lampoon as
a frog. Next comes Gen. Baron Ko-
dama, the executive brain of the Japa-
nese general staff. The third mem-
ber of the triumvirate is Gen. Fuku-
shima, whose genius has been the con-
crete mortar which has cemented into
solid block the rough-hewn material
of Japan's general staff. The three
men are of very •n all stature, and
Gen. Fulushiaa is fair for a Japa-
rese. Oyama's tremendous success is
due to the fact that he whipped China
on the very fields over which he is
now so diligently pursuing the Rus-
sians. It is said that no other com-
mander in history has ever been call-
ed to operate twice over the same
squares of the map. Oyama knows
Manchuria as well as he knows Toklo.

Edison at Work on Battery.
Thomas A. Edison continues to

spend a large part of his time perfect-
ing the storage battery upon which he
has been working for several years.
The delegates to the international
electrical congress who paid a visit
to Mr. Edison in New Jersey last
week found him very optimistic as
to the future of this battery. When
it was first developed it had the usual
mechanical defects of a new inven-
tion and Mr. Edison has been spend-
ing much time in his factory overcom-
ing these defects. The engineers who
saw him last week say that the Edi-
son storage battery is now perfected
and that it will not be long before
it is put oh the market.

Signatures of English Clergy.
In all his official correspondence the

archbishop of Canterbury signs him-
self "Randall Cantuar," the latter
word being an abbreviation of "C~an-
tuaria," the ancient name of Canter-
bury. The archbishop of York's sig-
nature is "Willelm: Ebor." Ebor
(Eboracum) is the ancient name of
York. When bishop of Winchester
Dr. Davidson signed himself "Randall
Winton." Winton being the old name
of Winchester. The rule about these
signatures is to follow the Christian
name or initial or names or initials
with the original name of the bishop-
rIc or its abbreviation.

LOOk FOR IMMENSE THRONG.

Christian Church to Hold Conventior
at St. Louis Oct. 13 to 20.

The World's Fair is bringing to St
Louis the greatest religious conven
tion ever held by any church or de
nomination. This will cover the week
of Oct. 13-20, and anywhere from 20,.
000 delegates upwards are expected
from every state in the Union, Can.
ada, Mexico, and abroad. The meet-
ings will be held in the old Exposition
building and the Coliseum, where the
Democratic national convention as-
sembled. A chorus of 1,0(10 voices
has been in training for some months
to lead the music, and some of the
best evangelistic Aingers of the Christ-
ian church, which is one of the most
aggressive bodies in evangelistic
work, are expected to take part. Oct.
20 will be "Disciples of Christ Day"
at the World's Fair. The Christian
church was the first denomination to
erect a building of its own on the
fair grounds, and has a very admir-
able exhibit representing its ramified
work in this country and abroad.
Only one other denomination has at-
tempted anything of this kind. Presi-
dent Francis will address the gather.
ing of delegates at Festival hall, over
which Dr. James H. Garrison of the
Christian Evangelist, will preside, and
where Dr. F. D. Power of Washington,
who was President Garfield's pastor,
will be the chief speaker. The con-
vention is composed of the Christian
Women's Board of Missions, the For-
eign Christian Missionary society, the
American Christian Missionary siciety,
the Board of Church Extension, the
Evangelization society, the Benevolent
society, and the Board of Ministerial
Relief. At Cincinnati five years ago,
about 10,000 people attended the great
communion service. Owing to the at-
tractions of the World's Fair draw-
ing so many people to St. Louis, it is
expected that even Cincinnati's rec-
ord, which is the greatest in the
world, will be superseded by the great
communion service to be held in St.
Louis.

Always Comes Home to Vote.
Dr. James F. Love, a native of Phil-

adelphia, has just returned to that
city from Egypt, where he has resided
for fifteen years. He comes almost
solely to cast his vote at the coming
election. Dr. Love went abroad near-
ly fifteen years ago and found a profit-
able field for the practice of his pro-
fQssion of dentistry. He attained
prominence on the continent and
while on a visit to Egypt was induced
to settle in Cairo, having been ap-
pointed dentist to the khedive. But
he never gave up his American citi-
zenship or his residence in Philadel-
phia. So every presidential election
since his first trip abroad be has re-
turned to the United States to. cast
his vote. In order to do this Dr. Love
has retained his voting residence in
Philadelphia.

Organize for Fire Protection.
About half a score millionaire resi-

dents of suburban towns near Phila.
delphia have taken hold of the old
York Road fire company and will
build a handsome engine house for
the organization. Within its sphere
of usefulness are hundreds of magni-
ficent homes, some of them palaces,
that are now practically without pro-
tection. Among the more prominent
members of the organization are John
Wanamaker, P. A. B. Widener, George
W. Elklns, Theodore Voorhees, H. H.
Roelofs, John B. Stetson, C. A. Beach,
Charles D. Barney and William T. B.
Roberts. It is expected that about 300
members will enroll, and their dues
will support the company in ample
style.
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Sellini Human Hair a Traffic of Tragedies
THiE s71I; OF AN AGED WOMAN 11•I. !SAC•IFICED I1flR

11•.•)IEfI'L \NO(11 LOCKS TO EI0lCATE 1I'ER hlANII.
Ul)%l.1'Tr'E1t...Ylu u -IN, BLE:1I'HII G AND M,"! \fA:ING U Yl

Das~*Caaas~aO00soa ascaosa

Try trade," said till dealer
0 O i 0 llmll n hair. 'There arel

Sheart•reahiiing things we
'"01•4 hol. to do because the

puitli, ,  luIt it:ave what it wants. To
!v uo ourt(I V' s v' . aI:v, to keep clo-c"

wat' h otil j.u•t wha:t thil' public doe's
vOn ilt. T'his is. of course, true of

cv, ry ot .r Ibusiness, but the personal
n!'i,', nthe buying of what is really a

part ol f o,4 n ,s.•ni and selling it to
Man11h1', itliakes a of our work par-
1.,'nlarly artilg on the symlpatihies. It
is not t' ae, : a Iiiul', ithat people with

money I-'ar alt to be in need of hair,
and that people, without means have
abundant crop., •ilt it u wally seems so
to us. '11,is nuy tie hecautse those who
are both without money and without
hair a!:!h the le) t of their condition,
while thoI:' who have the money and
lack tie locks can supply the latter.

"''The ra:test d(l:anlld is for white
and gray Lhair. The pure white is so
rare that it Irin s quite fabulous
prices. By lllaehil:g it is easy enough
to have a full supply, but when this
is contrastedl with the real article the
dlifference is startli'ng. The ma~ifac-
ture(i article is a rinuarkalbly good Im-
itation, hut its inferiority, what is
called 'the dead look,' is as apparent
as the difference between artificial and
sun light. Now, as the artificial real-
ly costs a good deal of money, it is to
be presumed that the would-be pur-
chasers must w\ant the best, and, as
they move in social circles wuere their
acquaintances are apt to be of their
own age and similarly well fixed as to
money, the chances are large that they
will be satisfied with nothing but the
real thing. People who wear 'false
hair,' a nmisnomer, are particularly sen-
sitive about it, and don't want to run
the risk of contrast b)etween the genu-
ine and the artificial.

ONO' OUNCE--$23.
"For these reasons the real white

hair has a standard value of $25 per
ounce, although through the scarcity
of the supply, when there is any large
order, like one for a full head of fine
hair, the price jumps to sums that are
staggering. In this coiinectio I'll tell
of one of the tragedies I have men-
tioned as connected with the trade.
The story is perfectly true, but to
give the names would be an injustice.
As I did the hair cutting myself, I
know exactly what happened.

"There was a very old woman out in
New Jersey. ,he always had been in
comfortable circumstances, but certain
securities ceased paying dividends
through a reorganization, and at the
same time several of her houses that
had paid comfortable rentals were va-
cant. She was without ready cash,
and worried about the education of her
orphan granddaughter of fourteen.

"One day a friend called, to Lind the
old woman confined to her room. She
had let down her long, abundant and
perfectly white hair, which still
reached below her knees when she was
standing. The visitor, who, on more
than one occasion had been at our shop
to buy switches, had learned of the
enormous value of white hair, and re-
piembered the $23 an ounce price,
which she had heard quoted as the
manufacturer's price to the retailer.
To cheer up her friend she mentioned
what she had heard, and added that
she believed her splendid hair would
bring twice that sum for each ounce.

"The old woman was deeply inter-
ested at once, as, according to her cal-
=ulation, this would be a sum of money
which would aid materially in the ed
ucation of her granddaughter. She
wrote to us telling of the length of her
hiair, and of the price she had been told
it would bring. As it happened at the
time. we lrad two orders for real white
hair, and had searched in vain for the
propar length and quality.
SACRIFICED HER SNOWY LOCKS.

"I wrote that I would come to see
her on the following day. In the
meantime, as I learned later, she sent
for her physician. He had been a
friend and comrade of her son. She
told him of her purpose. Of course,
he tried to dissuade her, and linding
that useless, consented to tell the girl
that her grandmother's hair must be
cut off, as it was too great a burden
for her to bear in her enfeebled con-
dition.

"There were tears, entreaties and
protests on the part of the young girl,
but the old grandmother managed to
persuade her that it must be. I came
the next day. The doctor was there--
a stern-faced, middle-aged man, who
scowled at me. I was really very un-
comfortable. The girl. who could not
witness the cutting of her grandmoth-
er's 'crowning glory.' had gone away to
weep alone. The old woman was sit-
ting up in her bed running her flgers
through the beautiful white waves of
her hair that streamed off to the car.
pet.

"I had never seen such a head of
hair. My business heart jumped with
greed, and then, as she looked up at
me with her angel's face and her great
big pitiful eyes, the greed was gone
and I started crying. It was very un-
professional.

"'Sit down, madame,' said she in
the gentlest sort of voice, and then she
told me why she was willing to sac-
rifce it.
"'lou lee, the doctor will tell you

I 1:;!t U ,r.:t live ln, a month or so.
, '.i a. d1; I w'ou!d carry this hair to

lthe r.tr. I'd much rather provide
for ti , ! tille iiri.'

I l.i:. olffernd twice what I had
dn, it to 'yive - .5(,O). I had the mon.
', wit mue and paiid it. Then I cut

ouff the woonderful locks, sniffing and
half eryit all th the ime My work
seemled like shearing an angel. At
l:Iat I carfully l packed up the precious
ha ir. I had left enough for the aged
womtI n to have short curls to peek
cotlt firom ntaler her Iounet. My profit
on That hai. ,nllcl was enormous.

"The shares that had paid no dlvi.
dond. loe. meI, shortly after the old
:I;ly's death, of V;lung again, and the

houses i were lbasn•,, so that the young
womnn n.aS left in no need and with
plenir of ready money. The doctor
and I h:ivc preserved our secret It
vwould ,o no good to make the young
woman unhappy, although I sometimes
think that I should write her the truth.
It wioul hurt her. of course, but then
s he would realize how great was the
love of her grandmother.

MIXING TO GET THE GRAY.
"N'xt in value to the real white hair

is real gray hair, and this is due chief.
ly to the fact that there are so many
degrees of grayness. When a hair.dresser is in need of a switch of gray
hair he forwards a sample to the man-
ufacturer, who matches it by ming.
lihug strands of white hair with the
necestary strands of gray. This might
seem an exceedingly difficult thing
to do, as It is said that the hairs of
the head cannot be counted, except on
heads that are almost bald.

"But it is not such a very difficult
process. A handful of white and a
handful of gray hair of various degrees
of grayness are drawn across upturned
spikes, the different varieties being
added until the required shade is
found.

"There are shades of red, or auburn,,
and of bronze black that are exceed-
ingly ditticult to get, but none of these
has anything like the market value of
the white or even the gray hair. Most
of the hair that we sell comes from
itussia, Scandinavia, Italy, Germany,
Spain and !France, and the cheaper
sorts from Japan, China and South
America. It is only once in a great
while that there is any American hair
for sale, because the Americans as a
people are more prosperous and don't
have to sall their locks.

"Much of the hair that comes to the
manufacturers is in the form Of 'comb.
ings,' a small saving which the Amer.
ican women, even of the poorer classes,
have not realized have a value. These
'combings' are sterilized and treated
with antiseptics after they have been
carefully run over stationary combs
or spikes until they are in order. All
this is done by machinery that separ.
ates, through the fine teeth, what is
known as the 'root' and the 'pointr
hair. Another machine gathers the
strands into their classifications, ao
cording to length.

DYEING AND BLEACHING.
"Of course, human hair has to be

dyed to suit the prevailing fashion. It
is easy to dye hair that has been shorn,
as there Is no danger that the dye
will run, because the hair is held in
a horizontal position. This is almost
impossible in the case of dyeing the
hair on the head. It is a mistake to
speak of dyeing hair to a lighter color.
Hiair can be dyed only to a darker
shade-which makes the raven and
bronze black valuable. Of course, you
can bleach hair. We all know the 'per-
oxide blonde.'

"One large source of hair getting is
gone. There is a large falling off in
the supply from Brittany, where we
used to send agents. It was not at all
uncommon in the old ,days for girls to
sell their splendid tresses that they
might purchase their werding trous-
seau, aid in the furnishing of the fu-
ture home, and thereby hasten the
marriage ceremony. Even the wives
of well-to-do farmers would barter
their locks for prized trinkets.

"Then the tricksters, with false Jew-
els and bogus satins, appeared. They
killed the goose that laid the golden
egg, and in many instances came near
getting killed themselves. The young
men and the old men grew weary of
shock-haired women who had little to
show for the sacrifice of their good
looks. It became customary, as soon
as the hair agent set up his tent at a
fair. to topple it over on him. Hsla
goods were scattered to the winds, and
then he would be so beaten that he was
glad to escape with his life to seek
some new, less dangerous, and less pro
fitable business.

"The manufacturers easily might Im-
port tons of hair from South America,
Japan and China, and they do import
a good deal, but it is Eo inferior in
length and chieily because of its coarse-
ness that it can be used rarely in the
manufacture of switches. Efforts to
soften it have proved unavailing, and
the chance of curling it remains for
the age of the airshin and other re-
markable inventions."-New York
Times.

Thre Fishing Hawi,
Sundays and fixed holidays excepted,

it Is estimated that $100,000 worth of
fish is daily dragged out of the sea bj
British fihermen.


